A new class of techniques for multisewr fusion and target recognition h proposed using sequence comparison by dynamic programming and multiple model estimation. The objective is to fuse information on the kinematic atate and "nonkinematic" signature of unclassified target., assessing the joint likelihood of all obocrved events for recognition. Relationships are shown to previous efforts in pattern recognition and atate estimation. This r-ch applies "chical" s p e d proceuaing-related and other sequence comparison methods to moving target refognition, extends the effort. of previous rescarehers through improved fusion with kinematic information, relata the p r o p o d techniques to Bayesian theory, and applies parameter identiihtion methods to target recognition for improved understanding of the aubject in general. The proposed techniques are evaluated and compared to &ig approaches using the method of generalised ambiguity fundions, which leada to a form of Cram&-Rao lower bound for target recognition.
DP-based sequence comparison techniques, including DTW. Eftorts by Barniv [285-1541 illuminated a DP algorithm originally developed by Lamon and Peschon [18] for state estimation. Thin "Lamon and Peachon (L&P) algorithm" and classical DP sequence c o m b n d be ahown below to be intimately related, and both were applied in our research.
Even a brief literature review ahowa that DP and DTW techniques are not new in pattern recognition [ll, 161. However, the authors found only two sources which appeared to any extent to share our methods and objectives.
The first was a 1978 article by Le Chevalier et al.
[l9], who proposed a real-time "syntactic" radar target recognition system using the %ell-known shortest path algorithm" (i.e., dynamic programming), approximate target aspect angle from kinematics, and knowledge of target h e m a t i c bounds to assign quences of signatures to the correct target dau. neareat neighbor concepts) and "syntactic.. Syntactic methods conaider the order of prewtation of "features" (observed quantities) by an u n c l d e d object relative to thoK of known c h , while decidon theontic dass%em simply consider the closencas (in some metric) of the unclaasiied object's features to those of known dsples, irrespective of order. Speech recognition approachen are almost invariably syntactic, and syntactic pattern recognition theory derives largely from the rtudy of Isnguaga. Most tactical target recognition approaches today are decision theoretic: a few are syntactic, including those using DTW techniques (e.g., [la]). Le Chevalier et al. appuus to have been the fht to apply a syntactic, grammatical approach to recognition of moving trrrgeta. This approach, independently conceived and extended by Mieras d ml. and the authors, deserves much wider attention and application than it appears to have rcceived in the tactical target recognition world. A typical deckion theoretic clareifier for tactical targets consists of a library of signatursr recorded for known targeb at ditcrete aspect angles. In the absence of a priori information as to the aspect angle of an unclassified target, a target is considered to belong to the known class for which the closeat match is found between musured and library signatures. To reduce library rarch requirements and the pouibility of incorrect matches, decision theoretic associations are often limited to aspect angle Oaindowa" of given solid angle extent. Multiple signature observations ua be ured with classical techniques (e.g., Bayes' Rule, voting rules, etc.) to provide better estimates of class membership for unknown targets. For any set of signature realisations, thu matching process inherently defines a "maximum likelihood" (ML) estimate of target aspect angle (a pore ertiimole) over time for each library class. This ML apect angle history for each candidate class contains much uaeful information, but evidently has never been w d explicitly for darsification purpoaca, although some have so suggested [4] . C k i c a l deckion theoretic clavifinr are ill-auited to use this information. It will be aeen that the Le Chevalier and Mieras approaches w this information implicitly, and our m c h has explored other muuu of doing so.
Sequence Matching By DP
The Dynamic Time W a r p i n g (DTW) and Lamon and Peachon (L&P) a l p rithms form the core of the moving target recognition approaches principally investigated by the authors to date. This section discusses them, their limilarities and their differences.
3.1
In classical sequence comparison, generally all that we require of the sequence elements is that some distance metric exiats by which one element can be compared to another. Each element will represent a discrete, stunpled data reprwentation from some feature space. The featurea generally represent observable quantities due to a physical (i.e., clauically continuous) proor trajectory in some state space, where the true location in the state lpsce at any time is unknown -the distinction between the h i e space of this trajectory and the feafure space of the observables is an important one, and not always clear in the literature. Pausing to note that clagical DP sequence comparison is a large class of algorithms including DTW, in the interest of space hereafter we will use the term DTW to refer to classical sequence comparison in general.
"Warping" or sequence comparison is the process of making aclsociations between individual elements in the two sequences, computing the coat of each association according to the diafance (measure of dissimilarity) between the element in one sequence and the element in the other, and finding the set of asaociations that gives the minimum total cost or distance. Associations are made subject to "continuity constraints," that limit, for example, the number of associations that can be made from one element of one sequence to elements of the other sequence, the number of elements that can be skipped, and so on. Continuity constraints prevent undesirable low coot associations between two sequences that really have significant differences.
This process can be posed as finding the minimum cost path through a space of associations, subject to transition constraints, and forward dynamic programming [1210-111 provides a natural approach to determine this path. For the simplest form of "local" continuity constraint, the forward dynamic programming cost computation at each step can be written as:
(1) where: ct = [aj, bi] is the k-th element in a sequence of associations of elements from sequence A (m elements in number) with elements of sequence B (n elements), this association being between element aj and element bl Ct = {cl, c2, c3,. . . , q}, the minimum cost sequence of associations leading to and including association cc d[ct] = the coat or distance of association cl, i.e., the distance in some metric between element a, and element bi D(Ct) = the total coat of reaching and accomplishing association ct by the minimum cost sequence of allowable associations Feature space representations, distance metrics, and path constraints have been the subject of much experiment, without identification of one particular "best" approach [27:297-3031 [30125-1611. A particular issue faced by DTW mearchers is that of warping path length compensation -inherently, the algorithm above is b i d toward solutions with a minimum number of assoCiations. Where a substantial difference Uists between m and n, or where m and n are equal but the optimal association "path" is highly nonlinear, classical DTW may be hard pressed to choose that association.
The Larson and Peschon (L&P) Algorithm.
Larson and Peachon proposed an algorithm [18] for estimating the sequence of n states or locations in some space with maximum a posk+io+i or MAP probabfity of producing an observed sequence of n measurements, conditioned on a priori information about transitions in the state space. They did not motivate their work as a tool for target recognition working on an aspect angle space, but we will apply it in this fashion. 
XI-1
Then, stepping theoretically to a hypothetical k + 1-st step:
or, equivalently, in the recursive form which is the heart of the algorithm:
The above equations are used in an recursive forward dynamic pmqrommhg procedure which works as follows (from [la] with elaboration):
(1) Quantise the state space [x$] to obtain a grid consistent with the accuracy requirements of the problem.
(2) Initialiie the (forward DP) iterative procedure by defining I(%, 0) = A-), the a priori density for each possible discrete x at time to.
(3) For each quantired state x1 (i.e., each possible discrete x at time t i ) , calculate Z(x1,l) from s1 and Eq. (6), with appropriate subscript changes for stage 1, rather than k + 1.
(4) Write %(xir 1) as the value of xo for which Eq. (6) is maximimed in the previous calculation (establishing "pointers" which will be retraced to find the optimum state sequence).
(5) Repeat s t e p (3) and (4) at each sampling instant until the k-th inatant is reached. Each repetition is one w e . This is the iterative forward dynamic programming procedure, moving forward through successive stages. (6) Determine the mad02 trajectmy by first using Eq. (3) to find frit (i.e., the state with highest probability of b e i i the terminus of the true state sequence) and then iteratively retracing the pointers ret up in step(a) (4),.to find the optimal state sequence, i.e., Since the factor p(st+1 I S t ) is the same for all maximisations made at any time f t , the actual maximiation at any stage need not be done over the term shown in bracm in Eq. (6), but rather only over the expression ddined by computing this term without its denominator, denoted P(xk+l,k + 1).
= %(%+l/t, i + 1).
3.3
Both DTW and the L&P algorithm are DP sequence comparison techniques. The fundamental difference between them is that DTW does not consider state transitions that occur off a single "one-dimensional" path in stak space. In the usual DTW ease, we have little knowledge of the underlying state space -only examples of the feature sequences produced by typical state trajectories. Observations from one state trajectory are simply compared to observations from another trajectory, and "warped" to allow for an optimal match. DTW generally attempts to associate an element of one sequence with more than one element of the other sequence, leading toward a bias for solutions that m i n i i e the total number of associations.
On the other hand, the L&P algorithm can use information known a priori, or &de from the feature observations, about the likelihood of transitions in the state space. This allows the L&P algorithm to "investigate" more than one state trajectory. The L&P algorithm does not attempt to match more than one state space point with a given element in the feature sequence, and thus has no "arithmetic" bias toward short paths in the state Space.
The drawback to the L&P algorithm is its "maximum likelihood" (ML) nature, in the r e m that, given a ret of m observations, it finds the set of m b t e stat-moat likely to have generated the obsuvations, subject to a Relating DTW and the L&P Algorithm.
prioriconstraints : p(m) and p(xb+l 1 xk). It may be, however, that a state space region exiab which has a higher overall probability of producing the given olmervationa, when all possible trajectoria over t h e through that region are conridered. By compariron with a region chorm by the LkP algorithm, t h i "bettern region might have many points which are rather likely to have originated the given okavatiolu, while the 'LkP" lagion has a few well-pceitioned poink which are very W y original but m y that are quite unlikely. The use of DTW in such a cue, forcing each point along a likely state trajectory to auociate with an ot"tion, could h t the "better" region instead of that relccted by the L&P algorithm. Unfortunately, while the L&P algorithm can w the (relative) computc tional economy of DP to find the ML quence of rtrkr in a rbte of arbitrary dimension, the &ate space region with highest probability of generating the observed features can in general be found only by exhaustive Ileareh. A set of nominal or a priori likely trajectoria through the Ate npace would provide a starting point for such a oearch with DTW methodm.
The next section develop these idcar formally. The key to the p r o p 4 approach b to ratrict the domain of each funotion Ci further, requiring the tuget srpcct angle over iitne to be con& tent with the observed kinunatia, since thw ratriction (correctly executed)
should not advenely &ect function valuar for meamuements from the cornxt target clau, but may lower the values for measurement. from inwrmct target cl -.
Note that for any likelihood function "aponding to target clam wi, with the kinematically unrcltricted and restricted matching domains denoted respectively by Si and T . , we can show by contradiction that:
forT6ESi: A. we will show, the Le Chevalier and Mieras approaches move in thi. direction by restricting the matchirig fumction domain to be c o d t e n t with faribk kinemath, or, in a mboptimrl -on, consttent with obarcmed kinematics. By further, optind ratnetion u a i q observed kinematics, we will achieve a more highly "tuned" likelihood fun* tion (by analogy with a matched filter in the frequency domain). Rmtrieting the makhing domain of the likelihood function aeeordky to kinematia h the analog of conditioning p(wi 1 Zi), were it known, on the added informm tion given by kinematic m z a " e n t s z$.
Target Aspect Angle From Kinematics
The relrtioruhip between aspect angle and kinematii ia shng for many target dua and hu been exploited in muor-augmented target track- The dircrdnntaga of smoothing me added pwclring and the fact that our tuget infomation b no longer real-time. In general, we found that a high quality (+/-20%) estimate of the target d e r a t i o n was obtrinsd with a four-aecond delay -two RconL for the fir#l lag amootha and two rewnb for polynomial curve fitting. Folloring onmt of a q * o r maneuver, Once the tar@ velocity and wxlemtii states M known and ulumcd to be in r M y state relative to the tuget body frunc, ulcdatiolr of tugetfive mopLd point). In any CIW, (U shown in Fig. 1 , for a z g turn luting sensor aspect angle and aspect angle rate is straightforward for any set of assumptions on target control parameters. In our research to date, we have assumed a conventional aircraft's coordinated turn motion -for any control method in which the plane of the win@ is essentially normal to the lift vector, minor deviations from the coordinated turn dynamics result only in an aspect angle position bias error which is ignored by our algorith".
The kinematic state covariance estimate from the EKF/moother allowa one to estimate the covariance of the kinematic aspect angle and aspect angle rate estimates, by use of the quadratic form: P,,=EPE= (9) where: PA = is a 4 x 4 matrix, a first order (linearised) covariance estimate for the error in the angular p i t i o n and angular rate of the nominal aspect angle, in the direction of and normal to the nominal aspect angle path. E = is a 4 (row) x 6 (column) Jacobian matrix of partial derivatives, d&ed by determining the partial derivative of angular position and rate along and normal to the nominal aspect angle path with reapect to the target velocity and acceleration components along each inertial frame axis. P = is a 6 x 6 matrix, the filter/smoother-estimated covariance of the target inertial velocity and acceleration estimates.
Straightforward extensions of this technique allow for calculation of angular state error "covariances" due to other variables. Due to unmodelled factors, the quantity in Eq. (0) can be treated an simply a lower bound on the true error covariance and a departure point for tuning.
6
The L&P Approach and p(wi I Zf,Z&) Consider a set of J a priori known target classes w i , each represented by a target model having appropriate signature distributions associated with ea& aspect angle value. Given some discretisation of continuous aspect angle on the targets (assumed the Same for all target classes), each discrete aspect angle value is considered a state xa. Now, for any given problem (i.e., any given measurement set {Zf, z&} over some time interval), we can restrict our concern to a given aspect angle "window" or region -that is, we assume a negligible probability that the class presented aspect angles outside this region over the duration of the time interval corresponding to measurements 2:. Due to the smoothing process, the time interval corresponding to the kinematic measurements will generally contain the time interval of the signature measurements. The regions or windows may not be identical from class to class. Now, define the super-region X' as the superset of all aspect angle cells or states that belong to the region of consideration for at least one target class, a total of say N, cells or states in number. Any set of k + l aspect angle cells, or aspect angle state history, corresponding for analysis purposes to discrete locations at signature measurement times along an aspect angle sequence which yields the k signature measurements Zf = (sf,si,s!, . ..,sf], will be denoted X i = (+, <, 4, x: , . . . , xi} (where xt is an a priori or starting state and the other k states correspond one-for-one to the signature measurements Z{ ).
The (finite) number Np of possible such aspect angle sequences through ,Yo is given by the number of permutations of N, things taken b + 1 at a time, with replacement, or (N.)t+' sequences. We will denote the set of all such sequences as Henceforth, this development will refer to a particular "nth" sequence of k + 1 states as X i , (consistent with the notation wi referring to an ith target class). Clearl;, from the definition of Xa, some of these sequences Xi,, are of negligible probability for one or more target classes, because they fall outside the subsets of X' appropriate for those cl -. Other sequences are of negligible probability for all classes beuruw they are kinematically unlikely.
We will see that applying the L&P equations (with reasonable modifications for target reeo@tion) for any one model wi gives the particular state history Xi,,, aay X& (i.e., the "L&P" estimate of the aspect angle sequence for model wi), which maximises the conditional probability p(X:,, I Z{,Z&,wi). With appropriate modifications, we will be able to find the joint conditional probabilityp(X:,,, wi I Z ! , Z&), which we will sum over all possible Xi , to find the quantity that we desire, p(wi 1 Zf, 2: ) .
The object here is understand the relationship between (1) the information given by the L&P approach, i.e., X& for a particular wi and a joint conditional probability aemociatcd with that state sequence and (2) the information that we want, p(wi I ~i ,
25).
Further assumptions are:
(1) Following L&P, assume that s ! is independent of + and sf for t j # t i .
This assumption is readily relaxed, at the risk of added computation. Each sf will ideally include measurements from independent sensors and feature spaces.
(2) It should be clear, and kept in mind during this development that, for any 1, p(Zf I Zf-d = p(sf I and analogously that p(XL I X L , ) = -.
P(xin I xf-1 ,j . Following the L&P approach with the above assumptions, we find (where the denominator term is given in the usual fashion by summing the numerator expression over all Xi,,): 
sf I Zf-iBZLwi)
Thus for any given target model wit we can conceptually use the L&P a p proach to find the set of states Xi,+, which maximisesp(Xf,, I Zf, Zg,wi).
So far, we have defined L&P-like conditional probabilities for the aspect angle space corresponding to one target class wi. Now, we consider the a priori probability of dass membershipp(wi), and define the desired a porkriori probabilities p(wi I Zf , Z i ) . Assuming (with reservations as discussed above) that p(wi) = p(wi I Z i ) , we start with the a priori probability p(wi) and then multiply by p(+ ~ I Zk, wi), and continue as in the L&P develop ment, to obtain in an anal&ous fashion (where the denominator is obtained by summing the numerator over all target cland state sequences):
Now sum Eq. (11) over all possible Xi,, for any given wi to obtain:
N.
x:,,
Thus, the desired p(wi I Zf, 25) can be found rigorously only by keeping track of, and performing appropriate calculations for, all possible aspect angle sequences over all p i b l e target models-that is, all Xi,, in X$ over all wi (an exhaustive computation). Maximising this quantity rather than the conditional probability is desirable because we avoid having to compute values for all Xin € %;k, which we would have to do to find the denominator in &. Xi,, X;,n Thus, the L&P equationa give the maximump(XZ,,, Z! I Z i , w i ) and the state history estimate ALP for a given wi which gives that maximum joint conditional probability d k i t y .
Relationship of

6.3
Ddining conditional probabilities for dl tracks X i over all target models wi is not practical. Modifying the right side of Eq. 112) to take summations over aets of Xi,+,'s rather than all (e.g., p r v p r+b6et1 of X S ) for each w i in Eq. (12) creates a limiting process, so that (U we converge toward summations over all Xi,, E X s for each wi, the modified term converga toward the desired probability p(wi 1 Z:, Zk). We recognise that most of the sequencea will contribute little to the final probability -by definition, the sequence which contributea the mort for each wi is the one given by the LDP algorithm, % : ; , .
Therefore, if we make the (extreme) choice of approximating the desired p(wi 1 Zf , c) d n g only one sequence Xi,,, for arch wi, the mort reasonable much approximation would be given by (note the "hat" over p , denoting an &ate):
Approximating p(wi I ZI, Z; ) (Likelihood Fcns.)
where, using the appropriate I'(x;,.,, k I wi) for each wi:
Pmpseively better approximations to p(w< I z!, z&) would be given by adding the contributions b m other aspect angle iquenca for arch wc : for example, those that pass through pointa Xiln in prolpesrively larger neighborhoods around the points in At this point, the Le Chevalier and Mieran algorithm evidently can be described as "suboptimal" applicationa of this L&P approach. Lacking explicit information on a priori aspect angle state tranaition prob. ability p(x;+l,n I x; , , , Z i , wi) and probability of starting cell location 1 Z i , w i ) given by a kinematic tracker/smoother (or other source), they &ectively replace the former quantity with a uniforn, probability density, or %xed bound" on allowable auociatiom, the extent of which i de- As our raulb will how, t b suboptimal approach can improve recognition sigdicantly by n s t r i c t i i the wild aspect angle tranaitiona (and unreasonable low cost matches) attempted on incorrect target dby an independent-look (conventional matching algorithm) recognk working in a noiy mipatwe domain. However, these 'aspect angle bound" algorithm can allow apparent cupect angle tranaitiona that are incondrknt with the OW kinematics, auch as aspect angle wquenca that rtop or move in the o p p d t e direction to that conaieknt with observed motion.
T h e deck are often exhibited in our tcrtr when incorrect matrha are attempted, and iuggat that sukcguent p r h n g of thae aspect angle sequences i warrantad to improve damiication. An alternate approach, then, in to comtruct rets of trajectories through the state space over the time frame of inkrat, wing the name information on aspect angle from kinematics used to provide I .q,n, 5, wi), the a priori information for LDP-type approaches. These trajectorm then imply sequence8 of feature observatiom, which can be compmed to the obaaved sequenca uing DTW techniques. Further, in a departure from usual DTW, we can allow the "beat path" to move from one trajectory to another. This dcfina a 'two-dmanaional" form of DTW.
Implementing Motion Fusion
Our research to date has involved w e n basic algorithm, five of which use forma of DP sequence comparison for motion furion, and two of which are expected to provide upper and lower bounda on performance. For the high range raolution radar (HFlRR) domain in which thk concept p l l l l evaluated, we used a Mahalanobis diatance metric, which treab the HRRR measurement or ' aweep" aa a vector of Gauuian elements -this is by far the mort popular HRRR metric to date [15, 25, 26, 321.
Consitsnt with the Mahalanobh metric approach, HRRR signaturea were treated as 128-elsment (range 'bm") vectors, downsampled from higher dimensioned -tom (choosing maximum return of "n" elemenk) output by the signature generator [E] in dBun for denired aspect angles, polarisationa, center frequencies, and bandwidths. Independent Gaussian noise redha. tiom of constant varirnce were then added to each bin, &g itatitiu gathered by analyru of actual HRRR testa [4] with a modified d o n of an ubting program [26] . The arumption of n o b independence from bin to bin was limply for COIIdence, ShCG OUT teat dah shonal rienifiCant croeebm correlation (standard deviation was r-nably constant at $7 dBsm along range and aspect angle extents). S i a maximum likelihood approach to range regirtration and conatant no& variance were d, the signature compsriron proceu, was dlectively a weighted correlation. In passing, we must note that the statitics of HRRR dgnaturea deserve furtber IeSelUch.
Independent Look (IL) Algorithm
Thir is a conveational deciJion theoretic target
No restriction is placed on the "porn estimate" 10 generated -we find MAX In wd I S, , , wi) } d t h i n the specified srpect angle window at each measurement time t k .
7.2
Thb algorithm provideo an upper bound on recognition performance in that it a m m a that the reeo(lniser ilnacrr pLrfccUythe h e aspect @e over time Thb algorithm i an implementation of the Le Chevalier algorithm, (U that approach is believed to work: the algorithm hsr no information from kine-matics on the expected direction of aspect angle change, but known that the change ia bounded. No subsequent processing is applied.
7.4
This algorithm finds the natural log of the term in Eq. (14). Note that the numerical values of this algorithm include contributions due to the a priori' aspect angle transition probabilities p(x;+l,n I qn, Zk, ui). Contributions auociakd with the LDP "a priori" state x& wde not included, to provide for u n b u com+n of the curves.
7.5
The one-dimensional path warping algorithm ddines continuous onedimensional paths in aspect angle, parallel to and including the "nominal" path given by the EKF/smoother kinematic estimate. One-dimensional, unrestricted endpoint [27, 281 DTW ia performed along each trajectory. The basic form requires continuous matching (no deletions). Each local path cost is normaliied by the total number of associations along that path.
This is a departure from usual DTW practice, and can lead to violations of the Trinciple of Optimality" [6], but worked well in our tests, since for the propar match of measurements to target c h , and constant measurement noise statistics across the target length, the local average matching cost ia expected to be near the global average (see diucussion in [ZO]). Two-dimensional path warping uses the same set of trajectories ddined for the one-dimensional case, but local continuity constraints allow the o p timum path to move from one trajectory to another. Other factors are as for the one-dimenaional cane. 
Full Laraon and Peschon (L&P) Algorithm
The Generalized Ambiguity Function
The generalised ambiguity function (GAF) is defmed by the quation: (17) where: nt = the particular combition of states x ( t ) and parameters y (the latter generally Constant over the time interval of interest) for the truth system which generates the set of all possible measurement histories 2 k over which the integral is taken. A likelihood function Z defined for nt, operating on an element of thin measurement history set, will ideally generate a higher value than will any 2 defined for some othcr value of 0, operating on an element of this measurement history set (the ambiguity function evaluated the extent to which this is true in the mean) given n (note that the script '2," or Z, is used as the "dummy" form of 8, appropriate for showing functional relationships in an integrand) f=(:).ln(tr)(2i I nt) = the probability density function of the measura ments, given that the true states and parameters have the value nt 2 k = the measurement history vector as of time tt.
Thus, the GAF is the expected value of likelihood functions defined for combinations of states and parameters, conditioned on the true states and parametem having particular values. For any particular value of n defining the likelihood function, there i in fact a distribution of likelihood function valua produced, due to the Merent reahations of measurements produced by a system with true shta and parametem nt. Amb@ty f u n c t i o~ can be developed andytically for some likelihood funetions [21, 231, or in any cane empirically by experiment or Monte Carlo simulation (as in our w).
Ehmining the a m b d t y function for each realisable value of n: and, for each such value of n:, a range of n encompassing reamnable state and parameter values expected other than at n:, we desire that the function have an easily di.cunible global maximum at 0: -i.e, that local maxima, if praent, are "widely" separated from the global maximum at Or. 
Applying the Generalized Ambiguity Function
In general, to obtain the GAF in a Monte Carlo fashion, we ddine one likelihood function for each point of interest in state/parameter space. Each likelihood function then operates on measurements from a system at some "true" state/parameter point, unknown to the likelihood functions a p+iori The mean values of the likelihood function over a large number of measurement sets defme the GAF. In classical ATR, the state (kinematic, temperature, etc.) of the candidate targets is readiiy defined, but real targets define only dircrete points in .
" e infinite-dimensional, generally continuous "p& rameter" apace defined by their physical shape, materials, etc. Use of the GAF in target recognition, then, rqukes the definition of pseudo-targets in some sense "in-between'' real targets of interest.
To develop these pseudo-targets, we first defined parent targets, or "points" in the (abstract) parameter space used by our target signature generator [a] . (morphological, or shape, transformations) were performed to obtain new "poiits" in target parameter space, or new targets in some sense "between" the two parents. Fig. 2 shows an F-4 Phantom I1 and a MIG-21 as parent targets, and a pseudo-target defined by 50% interpolation between the parents. It must be e m p h a r i that this linear interpolation was never expected to translate into linear changes of the likelihood function outputs, and it did not.
Results and Discussion
Parent target cllike those in Fig. 2 are d i l y separable in the furtun rpoec and metric wed here with any of the algorithms shown. More ambiguous scenarios which demonstrate the power of the proposed approach were generated by defining similar parents, high noise, and small morph fractions. for any one m e a " e n t . The ML aspect angle locations identified by ICYeral algorithm over this angular extent for six measurements are shownthe true aspect angle U shown a~ well. Note the erratic lupect sequence ~b lected by the IL pro-r, and the still rather unlikely sequence relected by the FB algorithm. The DTW and LdcP-baaed algorithm6 select more likely (linear) aspect angle paths, but their predilection to follow kinematicallyreasonable patha forca a higher mawling cost (lower likelihood) for this incorrect model-to-target asrociation. In contrast, for mwurementr matched to their true origin target c h , the Merent algorithm were much more likely to anociate with the aame aspect angle region.
The improvement from kinematic information fusion i nwith the mean aspect angle rate or g level of the target's turn. AB turn rate i n -, physics limitr the number of possible aspect angle states 9 (and therefore state Kquenca % ; J , and we can limit the remainiing matching domain even more ~verely to (fewer) Kquenea of expected length and direction. For the FB algorithm (with a h d aunpling rate), however, we must open the aspect angle bounds to give it any chance of t r a c k i i the nominal srpect rate on the true target. This increcua dimensionality and give6 it a greater chance offinding an improperly-high l i k e l i i d match on an incorrect target model. Other approacha for idmtifying infwible aspect angle aequmca may mitigate this problem, but may not dectively UK the information available in ohcrwd kinematics.
Con-ly, as turn rate decreaea, the amall mean aspect angle rate available to motion fusion algorithm tends to produce the same results as the FB algorithm, which a m m e no mean rate, and u n use amall bounds when a amall mean rate exits. For a sera-mean turn rate estimate, FB algorithms provide an dtective approach -this ia limply the limiting case of the L&P algorithm for a -mean, uniform p($+, ~ I a $ ,,, Zrf, wi). For an upect angle rate ~noca to be IQO, conventio& decision theorrtic recognition for atl.ed srpect angle inmost dfktive -t h i h in turn the limiting-of the FB algorithm for a bound of sero degreea.
Changa in the parameter spnce due to the morphing procas can create appsnntly anomalo~~ mdt., e.g., cw. where the mearunment. from an F-4 were closer in Mahalanobb metric sense to s n a p from the MIG than they were to mep yielded by an interpolated target only 25% removed from the F-4. These caaa resulted from the relative motion of scatterers during the morphing procar, and were found to be physically reasonable after investigation. ModiAed morphing rulea CM resolve these anomalies.
Likelihood function differenca for targeta of interat (i.e., points of inter-est in parameter space) are the key design criterion, but quick rolloff around the design point of each liielihood function should be of high secondary interest. The advantage to evaluating ML target recognition systems with GAFs is clearly that the method allows us to evaluate the curvature of the likelihood function away from its design point. This rolloff is directly related to the CramCr-Rao lower bound for the estimator used to develop the GAF [23]: practical evaluation of this bound using our approach requires one to generate target "morphs" or interpolations arbitrarily close to the design point nt, and evaluate the behavior of the GAF in this region.
The limiting value of the CRLB for these estimators is evidently given by the CRLB found in this fashion for the PKA algorithm (i.e., joint maximum likelihood for b u m aspect angle over time). In any case, the figures indicate that the separability of any two target classes may depend on factors other than behavior of the GAF near the true target parameter point. Therefore, this CRLB concept is perhaps not of greatest interest where we simply wish to identify a set of measurements as belonging to one of several a priori known points in some parameter space. The CRLB may be most useful where we wish to perform classical parameter estimation: for example, quantifying the extent to which we can estimate the optimum location in some finite-dimensional, model-based target parameter space to represent a previously unclassified real target, known only by measurements.
Further Directions and Conclusion
The dynamic programming-based approaches discussed here for exploiting the joint likelihood of kinematic and nonkinematic information in object recognition are just part of a class of techniques discussed more fully in [20].
Generically, these techniques are Bayesian multiple model parameter estimators [23129-1361 using linear and nonlinear models that exploit the unique coupling between states and parameters for different classes, an extension both of (1) the efforts of a previous student of the second author [17] and (2) independent observations by Daum [3177-1781 made subsequent to the definition of this research.
The research described here has illuminated significant new directions for research in multisensor fusion and target recognition. Multisensor fusion of target kinematic and signature information is an exceptionally promising field. This fusion process can be viewed M exploiting the syntaz of physical processes, the joint likelihood of observable events, or restricting the domain of likelihood functions -in any case, it is clear that proper implementations of such fusion must provide recognition performance equal to or better than that of conventional "independent look" techniques.
